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Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth is
the power to digest and assimilatea proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyouknow this?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an absolute

cure for sick headache, dyspepsia,sour stomach, malaria,
^Anc-tinotmn *r»rr>ir1 Kvpr

WVi J^*v» »- « .» , . J

jaundice, bilious fever, biliousnessand kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Court.

The February term of the Court of
General Sessions convened Monday
morning with Judge Ernest Gary
presiding.
The Solicitor being absent J. A.

Muller, Esq., acted.
Mr. S. O. Kaminer was made Fore-

man of the Grand Jury.
Only two bills were given out to

the Grand Jury, one of which was

thrown out, being the case of the
Stats against David and Otto Ellisor,
who were in jail charged with assault
and battery with intent to kill.
The other was a dispensary case,

that of the State against Edenton
"Willis, charged with violating the

Dispensary law. A true bill was returned,and the trial resulted in a

verdict of "not guilty". This was

the only case tried at this term.
There are several cases on the cal- ,

andar which have not been given to ;

the Grand Jury and also several for
trial, but they were all continued. j
The Petit Jurors were discharged }

Monday afternoon, until this morningwhen the Court of Common Pleas
was opened.
The only business transacted was

hearing a return to a rule to show
cause, issued against a man for talkingaloud in court the day before.
On account of the very inclement
weather Monday, the Judge had
compassion on the prisoner for imbibingto freely of "fuss" X and dismissed

the rule. lie was represented
by A. M. Boozer, Esq.
The Grand Jury made its present-

ment, as follows:
To the Hon. Ernest Gary, Judge

Presiding:
Me, the Grand Jury for Lexington

county, beg leave to submit the followingas our report for the first
term:

M~e have carefully examined and
passed upon the bills handed us by
the Solicitor, and discharged our

as K/ifii trp <v>nld

It is reported to us that the hill on
the south side of the creek on the road
leading to "Wise's ferry is almost in
an impassible condition, and we urge
the proper authorities to put the !
road in a good condition immediately.
We have examined the jail, poor

house and dispensary, and we recommendthat the jail be cleaned atoDce
and kept in a more cleanly condition;
and as complaints have been made
by the prisoners as to their treatment

from the physician, we recommeodthat he render better service
to them.
We recommend that half a dozen

pairs blankets be furnished the poor
house.
We recommend that the roof of

the kitchen be extended so as to
meet the roof from the dwelling and
a tin gutter be placed therein in
order to protect the buildings, and
that the steps be repaired.

Complaint having been made to us

yesterday by the Dispenser that a

member of the Board of Control, Mr.
W. B. Seay, having gone into the
dispensary and sold whiskey to an

intoxicated person against the pro-
test of the Dispenser after the said

Dispenser had refused him several
times, we, therefore, recommend his
immediate removal.

Mr. II. D. Taylor } aviDg had warrantsissued against Simon Amick,
Jesse Amick, Willie Amick and
Ernest Amick, for assault and bat- i
tftrv of a hiah and aereravated nature f

J o oo

with intent to kill, by Trial Justice j
J. W. Drebcr, for their arrest and J
trial and said Trial Justice having !
failed to serve the papers, we recom-'
inend that the Solicitor investigate \
the matter. j
AVe thank his Honor and the

Solicitor for kindness shown us.

Respectfully submitted, 1

S. 0. Kamixei:, Foreman.
The Court of General Sessions then

adjourned sine die.

^ Fresh and reliable Garden Seeds
of all varieties. For sale at the Bazaar.
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.Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder
1Y PURE

... .~

Constables
The following are the court constables:Otto Hegman, T. S.

Harman, Pickens Harinan, Henry
Ballentine, Byon George and Jonnie
Drafts.

He Eclipses all in Values.
When Kinard, the recogniz'd leadingclothier of Columbia, says he

has made a reduction in the price of
line and stylish clothiDg, our people
know that he means exactly what he j

j says, nothing more nor nettling less.

j So, wben he announces this week in
I these columns that be has made

| big reductions, our readers known
that they can buy suits at the prices
advertised. If you want a nobby
suit or fashionable gent's furnishing
goods now is the time and Kinard's
°

is the place to buy them.
* *

Leap Year Privileges!
Two charming, beautiful and sweet

young maidens, matrimonially inclined,started out recently to captivatebachelors and ensnare widowers
by darts from their bright eyes and
fascinating ways. After searching
the by ways for a victim they at last
succeeded in cornering a popular
and handsome widower whose reputationfor basnfulness is proverbial,
and there and then against the single

blessedness of the aforesaid
widower did lay seige to his heart
and offered themselves a willing sacrifice

upon the altar of love. The
bashful young man blushed as he
realized his predicament and how
to out his dilemma ne Knew

not. A happy . thought struck
him and in much confusicn, he

proposed that they draw straws

and the one getting the shortest
would be the one whose proposal he
would accept. Oar informant failed
to state who got the short straw,
hence we do not know whether a

pretty romance has been ruthlessly
nipped in the bud or a bridal tour to

Maryland has been arranged.

Deserving of Success.
The live, progressive and enter-

prising firm of D. W. Shealy & Co.,
of Leesville, informs the numerous

readers of the Dispatch, in another
column, that they have a large, varied
and well selected stock of hardware,
mill supplies, harness, whips, stoves
and tin roofing, which they are of-

fering as cheap as can be purchased
in any other market. These gentlemenare hustlers and keeps things
moving about them. They buy the
best goods in their lines and sell them
at the lowest possible figure's. Their
enterprise deserves success and we

advise all those who have not yet
traded with this firm to do so as it
will certainly be to their interest.

^ *

FSk I £*r+m U.S.Joumzl of JMiexnt
^ Prof. "W. H. Peeke, who

v makes a specialty of
III Epilepsy, has without
i vk. treated and cur-

ed more cases than any
S k j success is astonishing.

JsL We have heard of cases
of 20 years' standing

bottleof his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
We advise anyone wishing a cure to address
ProX.W, E. PEEKS, F.E.,4 Cedar St., Hew York

Perfectly Satisfactory.
The practical working of the road

machine was exhibited at this place
last Monday in the presence of a

large number of people. The work
done by this machine was perfectly
satisfactory to those who witnessed
it in operation and showed that it
will do all and a little more that the 1

agents claim for it. Among other
things claimed, Mr. Rice says that
it will easily do the work of forty
men per day.
Mr. Walter Barre, a member of

the County Board of Commissionersand an experienced mechinists,
who paid particular attention to all
the details, says he tried the ma-

chine and is satisfied that it will do
all that is claimed for it. The ma-

chine works sand hill roads excel-
lently, cleaning ditches, scooping j
and throwing dirt to the middle of
the road leaving it higher than !
the sides and making a firm and°

solid road bed. There are but few
roads in the county upon which the
machine cannot be advantageously
woi kcd.

Don't forget that Mark's Restaurantfurnishes, at all times, the very
best meals. Give him a trial and

you will be pleased with his fare.
If vou smoke ci chew try the fine

brands of cigars and tobacco, at the
Bazaar.
Bemember that medicines of all

kinds, perfumery, sweet soaps, combs,
brushes, etc., can be found at the
Bazaar.

Fruits, candies of all kinds, cakes
and crackers will be found continuallythrough the season, at the
Bazaar.

PEXCIL A\D SCISSORS. "
Wayside Notes Gathered Here and

There by a Dispatch Man.

Many gardens have been planted.
Plum bushes are almost blooming.
Eggs are plentiful at 10 cents per

dozen.

Many of our country cousins visited
are beautiful little town Saturday.
The weather is mild and spring

like.

Preaching at the Methodist church
next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

Nice golden mountain butter, at
the Bazaar.

ICredulity is cot faith; and fanaticism
is cot religion.

Mr. A. M. Boozer, of Columbia is

attending court.

Col. D. J. Knotts was among the
attendants ct court Monday.

4
"

Saxe-Gotba mill is connected with
W. P. Roofs store by telephone.
Many a man has lost his reputation

by talking too much.
Nice candies, cakes and crackers

can always be found at the Bazaar.

Some of our people received their
valentines with pleasure, some in
madness and some with indifference.

Judge J. Walter Mitchell was in
town Saturday, shaking hands with
his constituents.

After tomorrow the taxpayers will
have a rest until the next tax paying
time.
Remember that valuable as is the

gift of speech, silence is often more

valuable.
E. F. Strother, Esq , of Batesburg

is attending court, and paid us a

pxasant call yesterday.
The only kind of vice shunned by

i 1
tuc young man 01 10-ciay seems 10 oe

advice.
There are 3,064 languages in the

world, and its inhabitants profess
1,000 religions.
The excitement over Tillman's

speech, has not abated one jot, but
is rather en the increase.

Prof. P. T. Brodie and family are

visiting the family of Mr. C. S.
Bradford.

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, summonsLiver regulator, the Red Z.

Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR '

broke a case of Malarial Fever of three ]
years' standing for me, and less than ]
one bottle did the business. 1 shall use (
it when in need, and recommend it."7 (
Be sure that you get it. Always look for

the RED Z on the package. And don't }

forget the word regulator. It is sim- ]
mons Liver Regulator, and there is }

only one, and every one who takes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS 1

ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for 1

Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are

caused by a sluggish Liver.
T* J. H. Zeiliu & Co., Philadelphia.

A crusty old bachelor remarked 1
the other day that, in the beginning, i
woman was but a side issue. ]

Our town has been enlivened this
week by the presence of many prom-

1

inent gentleman from other places.
In as wide world as this there is ]

no good reason why a man should be (

narrow minded. ,

According to modern measurement
the ark was 525 feet long, 87 feet
wide and 52 feet deep.

i

Rev. W. L. Darr has declined the
call of St Jacob's pastorate of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
The time for making your tax

returns with out the penalty of 50
per cent, expires to morrow.

There was more drunkenness in
town Monday than we have seen at
one time for years.

Our market report is corrected
weekly by merchants and is, therefore,correct and reliable.

We were glad to shake hands with
our old friend, Capt. J. Dempsy
Jones, Monday, who was in town on

business.
The clouds last Thursday assumed

cyclonic appearances in the afternoon
and for a while the wind blew great
guns," alarming many timid people.
The question which is now agitatingthe mind of the average Lexingtonianis, "Who will be the next Intendantf
Mr. D. "Welley Sbealv, a prominentmerchant of Leesviile, and now

represented in our advertising columns,called to see us Monday.
Mr. Gunter, senior member of the

live firm of Gunter k "Williams, Leesviile,is a juror at court and we were

glad to receive his pleasant calls.

From the quantity of wind we

have been having this month "Old
Probability" has evidently made a

mistake in the months, thinking this
is March instead of February.

Dr. D. L. 300ZER, J. WILLIAM. BOOZEf
Extracting and Artificial Denture. Filling and T

D= I). L. Jioo;
DENTAL S

1515 MAIN

COLUMBIA,
Tae regular Lexington appointment will b

this ruout). Dr. J. W. Boozer will fill the a

ruart 17th to 22d, 189G.

Tax payers who have not as yet
made their returns had better get a

move on them or else they will wake
up to fiud themselves paying taxes
on 50 per cent, more property than

they own.

Dr. D. M. Crosson, was in town
Friday on business connected with
the estate of Mr. J. T. P. Crosson. The
doctor's host of friends at this place
are always glad to see him.
We are indebted to Hon. John

L. McLaurin for a copy of his remarkson the Senate substitute for
the bond bill, they being a reply to
Mr. Richard Pearson of North
Carolina.

Representative Rast has been sufferingfor the past several days with
erysipelas in the head to such an extentas to prevent him from attendingthe sessions of the Legislature.
We are glad to know, however, that
he is recovering.

''The Way to Liberty," by J. A.

Mette, is a revolutionary pamphlet
containing a platform for Socialists,
Populists, Democrats and Republicans.It is a remarkable plan to
revolutionize the government. For
sale at this office. Send 15 cents in

stamps.
Saturday being Washingtons birthday,therefore a legal holiday, court

will take a recess from Friday until
Monday.

Mr. D. F. Huffman, a popular salesmanfor Rast Brothers at Swansea,
is a member of the Grand Jury and
while here paid us a pleasant call.

I

Sunday was a gloriously magnificentday, pleasant and spring like,
Monday was just the reverse bitter,
cold, cloudy and considerable snow

fell.
Bundrick, white who has been, in

jail charged with arson in burning
the mill of Mr. H. J. Fulmer, died

Monday night of pneumonia, and his
remains were carried over to his
home this morning.
Mr. Preston George, a juror, at

this term of the court left for Newberry
Monday where he was called

by telegram announcing the serious
illness of his son John.

Mr. \Y. F. Holland, a well known
detective, who has done some excellentwork in several important
criminal cases, was in town Monday
is a witness against Bundrick,
charged with burning the mill of
Mr. Fulmer.
We were glad to meet Mr. G. G.

Sale in town Friday. Mr. Sale is a

prominent gentleman of Newberry,
iiaving been for a number of years
editor of the Newberry Herald and
if the Herald and News. He was

it ane time School Commissioner of
SewL rv. in which office he gave i

ani^ersal satisfaction. He is now a

prominent member of the bar of
that county.

Fully Equipped for Business.
Win. Piatt & Co., Columbia, are

Fully equipped to meet the wants of
the people of Lexington with all
kinds of groceries. They have a

well earned reputation for fair dealing,honest goods and down weights,
rnd they propose to sustain it by
pursuing the same policy*. They
have a large and well selected st^ck
of family and plantation groceries
and the prices are marked to the lowestnotch consistent with the quality
of the goods. They enjoy a large trade
from this county but wish to extend
their business to every house and

plantation in the county so that they
can justly lay claim to the title of
universal providers for Lexington
county. In order to do so they will
make it to the interest of the con- j
suming public to give them a call,
inspect their goods and ascertain
their prices before buying. Alliance
prices knocked out by this establishment.
They have a large, commodious

and convenient wagon yard in connectionwith their business for the
accommodation of their Lexington
friends and customers, where stock
can be comfortably housed out of the
weather. Call on them when in the

city.

The Teachers Association
Will meet at Swansea, Lexington
county, February 21), 1600.

urogram:

1. School Exhibitions.David Fitzgerald.
2. The Patrons duties.Jas. V. j

Smith.
3. Morals in the school.W. 13.

Fallaw.
4. Teaching English.Miss Ellen

L. 1'ou.
5. Primary Reading.Miss Gcr-

trude Geiger.
G. Lexington County Schools.J.

D. Fair.
Execttive Committie.

When you come to town don't forgetto call and settle your subscriptiondue the Dispatch.

J, 0. 0. s., J. EDWIN BOOZER, D. D. S,;
reating Teeth, Crcwn and Bridge Work.

mi & sons,
URGEONS,
STREET,

s. c.
c postponed on week one account of Court
ppoiutment at this place Court week, FebSeveral

obituaries have been received
at this office and are now on

file. It seems that the people do
not understand our rule for publishiagmatter of this kind. There is no

charge for the simple announcement,
with age, etc, of the death of a person,
but to extol the virtues of a deceased
requires more space than we can convenientlygive and besides such matter
as a rule, is only interesting to the
immediate family of the deceased
and is therefore legitimate matter to
be paid for and heDce as a matter of
self defence we are compelled to

charge for the publication of obituary
notices.
For a pain in the chest a piece of

flannel dampened with Chamberlain'sPain Balm and bound on over
the seat of the pain, and another on
the back between the shoulders, will
afford prompt relief. This is especiallyvaluable in cases where the
pain is caused by a cold and there is
a tendency toward pneumonia. For
sale by Julian E. Kauffmann. 11.

Receiver's Sale of Bateshurg
Cotton Mills.

The State of South Carolina,
county of lexington.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

J. M. Bates and others, Plaintiffs,
against

Batesburg Cotton Mills, et al Defendants.

By virtue of authority given
me in decree passed in the above stated

Cause by Judge Ernest Gary, on January
23rd, lc96, i will sell at Batesburg, S. C.,
in said county, on March 21st, 1890, at
12 o'clock no n, before the Passenger depot
in said town, in one parcel, both
real and personal, of every kind and descriptionall the property of the B t .^barg
Cotton Mills consisting of sixty-eight
acres of land, more or less, bounded by
lands of Mary and Hittie Mitcheli, L.
Hartley estate, David Bawl, T. S. Fox and
others, on which is located a three story brick
cotton mill building 130x58 feet, with engine
and boiler and picker rooms attached. Also
sixteen cottages together with one Corless
engine of 150 Horse power, two Lombard
boilers of 100 Horse power each, and all
the machinery of every nature and kind
whatsoever, consisting of one hundred
looms, 4.100 spindles, with belting, shafting.pulleys and complete dectric light
plaut, etc., belonging to said Batesburg
Cotton Mills. Also all unpaid claims of
every nature and kind belonging to said
Company, together with any goods and
supplies tla1 may be on hand at siid time.
Terms of siid sale $10,000 Cash.
In case the purchaser or purchasers fail

to comply with the terras ot sui i sale, the
property will be iinme liately resold at his
or their risk.

W. A. WATTS, Bcccivcr.
January 29, 1896..7wl9

Final Discharge.
A LL PERSONS INTERESTED WILL

jlx. take notice that I will apply to the
Probate Court for Lexington county. S. C.,
on Saturday, the 29th day of February,
1896, at 10 o'c'cck a. m., for a final settlementand discbarge as Admistratrix of the
Estate of David K^z^r, decea ed.

Mrs. RUDELLA KYZER,
Adrar Estate of David Kyzer, deceased
January 29, 1896. 5wlo.

ANDREW CRAWFORD
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

COLUMBIA, - - - s. C

PRACTICES IN THE STATE AND
Federal Courts, and offers his professionalservices to the citizens of Lexington

County.
October 18.ly.

NOTICE TO MAKE RETURNS.
i LL ADMINISTRATORS, EXECUIT.tors. Guardians aud Committees in
Lunacy are hereby notified to make their
inuual returns in the Court of Probate betweennow and the 1st day of March, or
the law will be enforced against thrm.

C. E. LE^PHART,
Judge of Probate Lexington County.

January 8, 1806, td.

a, Your address, with six cents
i.t statet s, nuiiied to our Hcad1quartets, II Ltiot St., rot-ten,

|̂J ;'lj Mass., will bring you a fuil line
U fr ill sarnP'cs, and rules for self(L/J I I measurement, of our justly faIrill 11 rnous S3 pants : Suits, f!3.i'5;

O ^ I I lj 11 Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
y Q- ry| Y r.' to order. Agents wanted evtrymII I where.

% mtSI. New Plymouth Rock Co.

pQLUMBIA, NEWB'RRY AND
LAURENS RAILttOAD.

Time Table in Effect Jaunary 27,1896
Eastern Standard Time.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 52 No. 2

lv Columbia.... 11 10 a m 5 00 pm
lv Leapbart.... 11 25 a m 5 19 pm
lv Irmo 11 31 am 5 21 pm
lv Ballentine.... 11 42 a m 5 43 pm
lv White Rock. .11 47 a m 5 49 pm
lv CLapin 11 55 a m 6 01 pm
i.. r 10 0.1 v> in O 10 «m
IV JU. JIUUUUUU. . X- vx m X, ^ V, J,,

lv Slighs 12 08 p m G 22 pm
lv Prosperity .. .12 17 p m G 87 pm
lv Newberry 12 32 \y m G 57 pm
lv Jalapa 12 4G p m 7 17 pm
lv Gary 12 52 p m 7 2G pm
lv Kinard 12 57 p m 7 35 pm
lv Goldville 1 03 p m 7 47 pm
lv Clinton 1 15 p m 8 00 pm
ar Laurens 1 35 p in 8 30 pm

RETURNING SCHEDULE.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 53 No. 1

lv Lrurens 2 00 p m G 30 am
lv Clinton 2 25 p in 7 05 am
lv Goldville 2 35 p m 7 15 am

lv Kinard 2 41pm 7 25 am

lv Gary 2 45 p m 7 34 am
lv Jalapa 2 49 p m 7 43 am

iv Newberry.... 3 04 p m 8 04 am

lv Prosperity ...318pm 8 23 am
lv Sligbs 3 27 p m 8 38 am
lv L. Mountain.. 3 31 p m 8 44 am
lv Chapiu 3 40 p m 8 59 am
lv "White Rock.. 3 52 p m 9 11 am

lv Ballentine.... 3 57 p m 9 17 am
lv Irmo 4 05 p m 9 29 am
lv Leapharfc 4 11 p m 9 41 am

ar Columbia .... 4 30 p m 10 00 am
For tickets and any other information,call on

B. F. P. LEAPHART,
City Ticket Agent,

Columbia, S. C.
W. G. CHILDS, Superintendent.

J. It. NOLAN, Train Master.

J. WALTER MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BATESBURG, - - S. C.,

WILL, PRACTICE IN ALL THE
State Courts, offer his professional

services to the citizens of Lexington and
Edgefield counties.

Special attention given to claims and settlementof estates.
January 30.3m.

LEXINGTON MARKET,
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY TIIE MERCHANTS.

Cotton, per lb a "X
uacon.liams, per » 10 a

Sides, " " 6 a
Shoulders, " 5^a

Lard, per lb ~14 a

Flour, percwt 2 00 a

Corn, per bu 50 a 5»
Peas, " " 50 a 55

Oats. " " 35 a

Fodder, per cwt "5 a
Swoct Potatoes, per bu 50 a

Rice, per lb 3 a 3'i
Butter, per lb. 15 a 20

Eggs, per doz lo a 12,14
Turseys, per lb '

a

Geese, per pr 50 a 60

Chickens, per head 10 a 25
Beeswax, per lb 15 a l"
Beef, per lb S a 10

Pork, " " 8 a 1C
Tallow, per lb 5 a

diTyou want~an organ?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD ONE!

J REPRESENT THE FINEST LINE
of Organs in America, at fair prices

and on easy terms. For catalogues and
particulars, address, >1. A MALONE.

Columbia, S. C.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT THE

mmi 0110H.ii mi
COLUMBIA. S. C.

$100,000.
TO LEND IN SMALL SUMS, AT

thirty, sixtv and ninety days, or until
1st of November next, on endorsed notes
and on notes secured by good" collateral.

Applications made before 12 o'clock will
be acted on before the bank closes the same

I day.

Interestallowed Savings Deposits,under rules.
A. IT. TALLEY,

President.
J. H. SAWYER. Cashier.

January 20, 180G -ly.

2P0PUuiltaNESiFOR THE HOME.

snMN«tt£f i

PFRANK LESLIE'S j
OPULAR!
MONTHLY

) Contains each Month : Original Water Color J
( Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading)
(Matter; 100 New and High-class lilustrn-)
(tions; More Literary Matter and lllustra- >
(tlons than any other Magazine In America )

( 25 cts.; $3 a Year. ;

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours!
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. j

c A Bright, Wholesome. Juvenile Monthlj. i
{Fully illustrated. The best writers for young)
{ people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year. )

SZJTD ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO j

FRANK LESLIE'S PUB. HOUSE;
NEW YORK.

j Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers
\ Z3r~ Stnd to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, N.T. )
( for Neve Illustrated Premium. List, Flee. )

LlfliiiMi
OF SOUTH CAROLINA

State, City & County Depository
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Paid up Cipital $137,000
Surplus and Profits 6 >,000
Transact a general Banking business.

Careful attention gi«en to collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received.

Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum, payable quarterly, on first day
of January. April, July and October.

Safety deposit boxes to rent, from $4 to
$12 a year; Herring's best.absolutely burglarproof and fire proof.

A, C. HASKELL, President,
W. C. FISHER, Vice President.
JULIUS H. WALKER, Cashier.

February 12.ly.

DR. C. C. STANLEY,
SURGEON DENTIST,

COLU3IBIA, S. C.
It09 MAIN ST.,
OVEE THOMAS' DRUG STOTtE.

October 10, 1895. .6m.

Pay Your Doctor's Bill.
I HAVE RENDERED FAITHFUL SERvicesto the sick, Lave waited patiently
lor my fees and now desire all to come

forward and pay up, as I am needing money
to meet urgent expenses. Do so within
the next thirty days, pleAse.

C. E. LEAPHART, M. D.
October 15, 1SU5.

The State of South Carolina,
COUXTY OFLFXIXG TON.

By 0. E. Leaphart, Probate Judge.
TTTIIEKEAS, H. A. SPANN, C C.C P.
VV made suit to me, to graut him

Letters of Administration of the Estate
of and effects of Mary E. C'rim, decased:
These are, therefore, to cite and admonishall and siuguUr the kindred and creditorsof the said Mary E Crim, deceased,that they he and appear before me,

in the court of probate, to be held at Lexington,C. H., S. C., on the 2th day of
March, 189G, after publication hereof,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have why the said Administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th day of

January, Anno Domini. 189G
C. E. LEAPHAltT, [L.S-1

Jmice of Probate, L. C.
Published on 22th day of January,

1890, in the Lexington Dispatch.
Gwl5.

Old type metal, as good if not betterand cheaper than Babbit meral
suitable for mill men, for sale at the
Dispatch office.

GREAT REHIITIItt
IX PRICES OF^sr

DRY GOODS
-AND.

NOTIONS,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR A LARGE
stock of Spring and Summer Goods.
Remember we make Quick Sales

at Small Profits, and all for Cash.
You will be astonished at the reduced
prices and the quality of goods. A
call will convince you that we mean

to divide profits with you.
Remember the stand,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,
1715 MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C,

C. F. JACKSON, Manages,
May 30,.ly.

JUST ARRIVED,
And like the little uew comer, an

omen of a year of blissful prosperity,
I am still on hand and in the lead to

TO ADO COMFORT AND LUXURY
To you future days of felicity by
fitting up the "Dear Old Home" with
some new styles of Furniture from
my large and varied stock.

1 can beautity your parlor. 1 can

make you rest easy when you retire
if you have one of my celebrated
Duplex Springs to lie on. Place your
head on one of my All Down Pillows
and meditate (while the beautiful
moon beams are playing on one of
my Handsome Bed Room Suites), on
your future plans and what bargains
I always offer. And after a night of
calm and blissful repose and you
awake bouyed up with many bright
prospects of a Happy New Year, rememberI am still your friend

IN THE KITCHEN,
Where T can place one of my Un
equaled Columbian Stoves or Ranges
that will keep the cook in a good
humor and insure you a tempting
meal.cooked so as to be envied by
the epicurean savant.

BUT LISTEN TO THESE BARGAINS
10 Dozen Pictures left to be sold at
cost.
A few more of those fine finished

oak suites, (10 pieces) at $25 00.
My SI 75 Ladies' Rocker Reed

Chair is all the go, a few left.
I have determined to begin the

New Year with a cut ail down the
I line, and especially in my Sewing
I _,7
Jiauuiuca aim utgaua.
Thanking you for your very liberal

patronage and wishing you a most
prosperous New Year, I am yours
for work,
J*. XJ. SXXXJXJL,

THE AIL ROUND
HOUSE FURNISHER,

Remember, at
1610 Main street, Columbia, S. C.
Nov. G.6m

COOKING STOVES,
HEATERS,
RANGES,
IRON, TIN AND WOODEN WARE,
And every conceivable household
furnishing article. If you need anythingin my line it will be to your
interest to see my stock before you
buy. Think of me before you leave
home, and call when in town.

R. R. W0Q9,
THE STOVE MAN,

P. 0. Block, Columbia, S. C.
Nov. 13.ly.

do you ii
i a corn mill!

If so, buy the Moore County Grit,
the best stone for grinding corn. Requiresless dressing. Gives less
trouble. Makes better meal. Costs
less money than any mill in the
world.
Next is our Engleberg Rice Mill,

the only mill in the world that will,
in one operation, take rough rice, hull,
clean and polish it ready for market
or table.

Plantation Saw Mills, Talbott and
Liddell Engines, Boilers and Wood;working Machinery at bottom Facjtory prices.

V. C. BADHAM,
GENERAL AGENT,

C O L UM B I A , S. C.
October 1.1.y

mun i immr r Til l)

!lit I II ilJ. lllli
RESTAURANT,

W. H. HTZ3IBB3N, - - Manager,
1108 Plain St., Columbia. S. C.

GAME. FISH, OYSTERS, BEEFSTEAK,
Ham aud E^'gs. Sausage, aud in fact everythingin season, served prompt in the very
beststxle. at ail hours, Delicious Coffee
or Tea. Breakfast, Dinner and Supper at
regular hours. Soup from 11 to 12 m.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Prices much lower than Main Street Restaurantsand service tirst class in every

particular.
Headquarters for all Lexington folks,

j who are especially invited to call whenever
in town. Nov 13 -tf

W. T. MARTIN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Merchants and Planters will do
well to try this House when purichasing.
All kincls of
HEAVY GROCERIES,

GRAIN, FEED, Ac.,
kept in stock.

Orders accompanied by the cash will
receive prompt attention.

Name amount of each article wanted
for money sent and prompt shipmentwill be made and

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
MARTIN'S

BIG ALLOWANCE
STORE,

COLUMBIA, S. C. *

June 6,.tf

LEXINGTON

I SAVINGS BANK.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
ALLEN JONES, President.

W. P. ROOF, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

Allen Jones, W. P, Roof, C. M. Efird,
R. Hilton. Jaines E. Hendrix.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and

interest at 5 per cent, per annnm allowed,
payable April and October,
September 21.tf

POMONA HILL
Nurseries,'

j^uviur\ a9 IM . u.

ALL LEADING FRUITS,
Calculated to suit the Southern and border

States.
Send for descriptive Catalogue No. 1, of

FRUIT TRED, VISES, ETC.,
and No. 2, Green House Catalogue of young

pot grown
ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,&c.

Calalogues free. Correspondence solicited.Address
3. VAN LINDLEY, Proprietor,

I Pomona, N. C.
| April 23.ly.

; WANTED
HIDES AND BEESWAX. IN

large or small quantities. Will pay
highest market (cash) price.

RICE B. HARMAN.
LEXINGTON. S. C.

1 MASONIC.
Jt A REGULAR COMMUNICAf>a^^tion of Lexington Lodge,
Ar\ No. 152, A. F. M., will be held
on Saturday, February 22nd at 3 p.
ra. Members will be prompt in attendance.

G. M. Harman, Secretary.

CAROLINA
IT A HITAIT IT Tl A *TTT
MTIUfllAli MM,

AT COLUMBIA, 8. 0.

STATE, CITY AM COUNTY DEPOSITORY.
Paid up Capital ... $100,000
Surplus Profits . - . 100,000
Saving's Department.
Deposits of $5 00 and upwards received.

Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent,
per annum. W. A. CLABK, President,
WrLiE Jones, Cashier.
December 4.ly.

GEORGE BRUITS
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA, S. C.,

JEWELER "d REPAIRER
Has a spier did stock of Jewelry, Watches,

Clocks and Silverware. A fine line of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to fit every one,
all for sale at lowest prices.

Bepairs on WTatches first class
quickly done and guaranteed, at moderate
prices. 60.tf.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

B. ^ISANSKA.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWAREAND SPECTACLES,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and £.11 kinds of STRINGS.

BVISANaKA IS THE RIGHT MAN
to go to when you want anything in

the jewelry or musical lines. He will sell
you goods at the lowest cnt prices and
guarantees honest dealing. You can also
get a first class job at a very rc-asonaoie

price when yoa have any repairing.
COLUMBIA, S. C,

Main Street, next door to Central National
Bank.

November 20.3m.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter, SaltRheum,Saild Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped

Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

TO HORSEOWNERS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy conditiontry Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.

They tone up the system, aid digestion, curt
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct

kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or over-worked horee. 25
cents per park«ge. For sale by druggists.

Professional Calls.
\ NY CALL LEFT AT THE BAZAAR

lor my .services will he promptly attendedto. C. E. LEAPHART, M. D.
Sep:ember 11.tf.

EPIII FOlflriOTSBI,
ATTORNEY AT LA W,

BATESBURG, - - - - S. C.

Practices in all the Stale Courts, especij
ally iu Lexington, Edgefield and Aiken
counties,

liar. G.ly

$35 Up
Will buy an organ from M. A.

'

Malone, Columbia, S. C.


